Very Happy Holidays to You and Yours From IGSHPA's Staff

The staff at IGSHPA wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! May you prosper in the coming New Year! The IGSHPA website has recently been updated and now includes the TEDx talk given by Dr. Bose and the Geo Outlook 4th quarter magazine. You can also find information about the 2013 IGSHPA Conference & Expo in Las Vegas, and how to advertise in our 2013 Geo Outlook magazine. Take a look at what we are doing for you, and let us know what you think.

IGSHPA Offices Will Close for Holidays

The IGSHPA offices will be closed from December 24, 2012 through January 1, 2013 for Christmas break. If you need help, please leave a message at igshpa@okstate.edu or 1.800.626.4747. We will return your message or call when we return on January 2, 2013.

New IGSHPA Building Load Analysis Course Launching in 2013

In 2013, IGSHPA will offer a new course in Building Load Analysis and Pumping (BLA) at their Stillwater, OK training facility. Designed for professional engineers, registered architects, installers and contractors, the course is set for January 7-8, 2013. This two-day program includes specific training in load analysis and pumping design with focus on designing highly efficient GSHPs. The attendees also gain hands-on building simulation experience with eQUEST simulation software and pumping calculations. click here for more information.
Reach New Markets – Advertise in the 2013 Geo Outlook Magazine

Members can take advantage of special member discounted rates for advertising in IGSHPA publications and should do so to reach important markets and grow their businesses. Advertising in Geo Outlook magazine provides a cost effective way to reach important decision makers that include school board presidents, building contractors, facility managers, engineers, architects and others who are looking for ways to address energy efficiency and gain a strong return on investment for the projects they are doing. Don’t miss out on getting your business in front of these groups. Now is the perfect time to put together your annual advertising campaign for 2013. Call and see how we can help you reach your market. Information about magazine and other advertising rates, deadlines and policies can be found at click here or by calling 800-626-4747.

2013 IGSHPA Technical Conference and Expo Set for Vegas, October 9-10

IGSHPA’s 25th Annual Technical Conference and Expo last month in Indianapolis, Indiana was well attended. Shelly Fitzpatrick, IGSHPA Conference and Membership Coordinator says, ”The Indianapolis conference was a great experience for all who attended and we look forward to seeing everyone next year in Las Vegas.” Dates are set for October 9-10, 2013, with IGSHPA training beginning prior to the conference. The event will be held at the South Point Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada. Click here for more information.

Exhibitor/Sponsorship Forms for IGSHPA 2013 Las Vegas Conference NOW Available

Information for those interested in exhibiting or sponsoring IGSHPA’s 2013 Technical Conference and Expo is now online at http://igshpa.okstate.edu/conf/conf_sponsor.htm. A viewable floor plan is also on the site for those who want to get an early choice for a booth location.

Call for Papers for 2013 IGSHPA Technical Conference and Expo

IGSHPA Conference Coordinator, Shelly Fitzpatrick, has announced a CALL FOR PAPERS for the 2013 Technical Conference and Expo and will accept those at shelly.fitzpatrick@okstate.edu. Fitzpatrick says that a theme for the conference will be selected in committee meetings after the first of the year and will be announced in PIPELINE.

GEOTHERMAL NEWS

Emergency Service Station: First in Army to go platinum - DVIDS

"The facility has so many technologies built in to conserve energy – light sensors, lighting controls, a ground source heat pump, solar hot water and the list goes on.” The station was awarded the Army’s first LEED Platinum certification in March for …click here
Geothermal option bypasses Hydro rate increases - Winnipeg Free Press
In other words, to get a new geothermal heat pump installed in your home would cost you nothing and your monthly Hydro bill would actually go down a couple of bucks. So let's think about this. Hydro wants to build new dams and transmission lines at the ...

Grant helps fund geothermal system - PressZoom (press release)
STEELEVILLE, Ill. -- A $50,000 GeoAlliance grant was recently awarded to Southern Illinois University Carbondale to help in funding the installation of a geothermal heat pump heating and cooling system in the Stone Center. The grant program is funded ...
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